ADVANCED INFANTRY TRAINING BATTALION - COMMAND SCREENING CHECKLIST
ADVANCED MORTARMAN COURSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EAS:</th>
<th>GRADE:</th>
<th>EDIPI:</th>
<th>UNIT (BN/Co/Plt/Sect/Sqd):</th>
<th>DATE:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Prospective Students MUST meet the following:**

**COMPANY or Equivalent**
- No existing family, legal, hardships that will deter from full course participation
- Programstrip complete
- Possesses appropriate uniforms and gear for the course
- As per gear list

**S1 or Equivalent**
- No sin in the last 12 months
- One year of service or one deployment remaining in service
- Corporal, sergeant (LPCL if holding squad leader billet documented by pg 31, 55ST 0606/LT 0602 on space-available basis

**Medical**
- Full duty status. No existing medical problems and has current physical with in last five years

**S3 or Equivalent**
- Meets height/weight standards in accordance with MCO 6110.3, ALMAR 033/08 and 034/08
- Last PFT & CFT run in metric:
  - PFT: _________ DATE: ___________
  - CFT: _________ DATE: ___________
- Body Fat % _________
- Meets height/weight standards in accordance with MCO 6110.3, ALMAR 033/08 and 034/08

**Bn Gunner**
- Prospective student understands requirements below

- Print name:
- Signature:
- Date:

Students should have mastered the below tasks prior to enrollment in the course. Students should also be exposed to the 0341-FDC-2000 series tasks. Failure to adequately prepare will greatly increase the chance of dismissal from the course.

- 0300 Basic 1000-level skills:
- 0300 CMBH 1001 through 1004
- 0300 COMM 1001 through 1006
- 0300 COND 1001
- 0300 DEF 1001 through 1003
- 0300 MED 1001
- 0300 MOUT 1001 and 1002
- 0300 OFF 1001
- 0300 OPT 1001
- 0300 PAT 1001 through 1012 (Emphasis on Land Navigation with a map and compass)
- 0300 WPNS 1001 through 1005, 1007

These 2000-level tasks will be trained and evaluated in this course:

- 0300 Basic 1000-level skills:
- 0341 1000-level skills:
- 0341 60mm 1001 through 1008
- 0341 81mm 1001 through 1005
- 0341 FDC 2002 through 2017, 2019 through 2020
- 0341 WPNS 2001 through 2008

**Resources for course preparation on MarineNet.**

- Basic Call for Fire
- Infantry Mortarmen 60mm
- SINGARS Operators Course
- Advanced Call for Fire
- Infantry Mortarmen 81mm
- Combat Orders
- Infantry Mortarman Operations 1
- Combat Reports
- Infantry Mortarman Operations 2

**I have personally screened this Marine and certify that he meets all requirements for enrollment as a student at the advanced mortarman course as outlined above.**

- Print name:
- Signature:
- Date:

All students from outside the greater Camp Lejeune area must report to ATIB E Bldg G-483 no later than 2359 on the report date, the day prior to the convene date. All students from the local Camp Lejeune area can report to ATIB E Bldg G-483 room 2037 no later than 0630 on the morning of the convening date. All students are required to possess their medical record, original orders, completed Command Screening Checklist, and green on green PT gear with reflective belt on the convening date.
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